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Supporting student
career pathways and
dismantling disruption
with the MBTI assessment
Finding ways of assisting students to better
understand themselves, engage them and
support them isn’t as easy as it seems.
Disruptive students involved in the Behaviour
Management unit also needed individual
attention. What tool could the college use to
solve their varying challenges?
Redlands College was seeking a solution to develop a stronger
understanding of type theory and how different personality types
prefer to learn and participate in education.

Solution
To achieve this outcome, all of the Year 10, 11 and 12 teaching
staff undertook their own MBTI assessment and participated in an
in-depth workshop using type theory in an educational context. A
pilot program continued throughout Semester 2 with the Year 10
Math teachers to integrate and apply type theory strategically in the
class curriculum.
After introducing and using the MBTI® instrument, training
and resources with the teaching staff and students, the Maths
teachers gained an understanding of how to use their personality
type to adapt teaching strategies to accommodate the different
preferences of students. The staff training also had the benefit of
offering these teachers an awareness of their own individual MBTI
strengths and how these could contribute to their cohesion as they
worked together as a department. Greater engagement from both
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staff and students was evident in the classroom. Some students
commented that learning was fun when the teaching aligned
with their personality type preferences. The MBTI framework and
resources also helped the school better support students who were
considered to be ‘disruptive’.

Results
As a result of the pilot program, Redlands College administers the
MBTI assessment to all Year 10 students annually to assist their
self-understanding. The assessment is part of the college’s broader
strategy to support the students in mapping their future career
pathways by considering their personality type preferences identified
through the MBTI assessment and verification process.
Knowledge of the students’ types has also provided assistance and
extra insights into disruptive or disengaged students. Upon reviewing
the MBTI assessment results of Year 10 students collected over
the previous seven years, Redlands College identified a pattern of
predominant types in the student population when comparing each
annual cohort. This pattern indicated a link between type and choice of
curriculum streams as well as student engagement and poor behavior.
Lynda Ives, the college’s Behaviour Management Coordinator, and
Allan Patterson, the Head of the Senior School, identified this link,
and they sought to explore ways of improving student engagement
and behavior using knowledge of personality type theory. Lynda and
Allan also noticed a significant difference between the predominant
type preferences in the student and teacher populations. Analysis
of student and teacher data from Redlands College showed that
Introversion (I) and Judging (J) preferences were predominant in
teaching staff, while Extraversion (E) and Perceiving (P) preferences
were predominant in the student cohorts.

Solution

--Use Myers-Briggs

assessment to educate
students on potential
career path and personality
matches

--Use Myers-Briggs

assessment with teaching
staff and get them to take
part in workshop using type
in teaching and learning

--Show teachers how to

integrate and apply type
theory strategically in the
classroom curriculum

During and
following the
[MBTI] pilot program,
participating teachers
stated there was a
‘noticeable change in
student engagement’…
The teachers
themselves were
also noticeably
more
enthused.

Type theory, proposed by Carl Jung, suggests that people will be
at their best when they have effective command of their dominant
function. To develop facility and confidence in their dominant
function, children need encouragement and support in learning in
their most natural and preferred ways.
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Educational research has further shown that:
--Teachers create curriculum that favour students whose learning
styles match those of the teacher (Murphy, 1992).
--Teachers’ beliefs about how students learn correlate with their own
personality preferences (Hammer, 1996).
--Teachers’ subject areas and instructional practices vary according
to their type preferences (Hammer, 1996). Consequently, the
preferred methods in many disciplines appear to be biased against
students with other learning styles.
--Teachers are more likely to discipline students who do not share
their type preferences (O’Neill, 1986).
--Students with certain personality type preferences disengage
from school at a much higher rate than students of other
type preferences—and are least likely to become teachers.
Consequently, knowledge of how these disengaged students learn
is largely absent from the educational debates.

Results

--Knowledge of MBTI type

helps teachers expand their
teaching style to cater for
students who did not share
their type

--Better insight into

disruptive students
and disengagement
from studies

--Improved student
engagement

--More rounded teaching
styles, and better
communication
between teachers

To address these issues identified in the research, Redlands College’s
senior teaching teams were introduced to MBTI type theory and
differentiated learning. This approach enabled the teachers to
understand that students learn most effectively, especially when
approaching new or difficult topics, when they are provided with
opportunities to use their most effective or dominant learning style.
Redlands College then engaged Brian Lawrence, Principal Consultant
with CPP Asia Pacific, to design and facilitate a program assisting
teachers to further understand and apply MBTI type theory in a
differentiated learning. This knowledge provided a firm foundation
for the teaching staff to begin to explore teaching outside of their
type. Fifty-six senior high school teachers attended the differentiated
learning workshop facilitated by Brian. The teachers learned about
the MBTI type framework and how it applies to teaching and learning.
They were shown how they could dissect their own teaching style,
their beliefs and their preconceptions about student behaviours. This,
they understood, would enable them to look beyond their own type
preferences and re-engage disengaged students in learning.
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Following the differentiated learning workshop facilitated by Brian,
eight teachers from the senior Maths department participated
in a four-month pilot program to further apply their knowledge
in their teaching approaches. Brian and his colleague Lauren
McCoy conducted monthly coaching sessions with the teachers via
teleconference, where the teachers were encouraged to set individual
goals for applying differentiated learning principles. The teachers
observed behavioural differences resulting from the type preferences
of their students and chose at least one student who appeared
disengaged to work with and to help re-engage the student during
the course of the pilot program. The students were not aware that
the teacher had selected them during the program, and the teaching
activities were directed towards the whole class. All pilot program
participants were given a copy of the Introduction to Type® and
Learning booklet to support their teaching strategies and practice.
After introducing the entire senior school teaching staff to the
MBTI instrument and training, Lynda and Allan noted the amount
of positive ‘type talk’ in the staff room—with teachers discussing
the similarities and differences in each other and suggesting ways
to improve communication between the teaching staff. During and
following the pilot program, participating teachers stated there was
a ‘noticeable change in student engagement’. Some students who
had not previously been engaged in classroom activities were now
showing more interest. The teachers themselves were also more
noticeably enthused as they shared ideas for delivering differentiated
strategies in the classroom.
As a result of the successes demonstrated, a number of teachers
who had not been involved initially in the pilot program have
since enquired how they can learn to apply the strategies in their
classrooms. In addition, two more teachers at Redlands College
have become MBTI® Certified Practitioners through our certification
programs. The school continues to adopt differentiated type
strategies in the classroom and plans to roll out the program to other
departments.
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ABOUT THE MYERS-BRIGGS COMPANY
In our fast-changing world, your edge lies in harnessing 100 percent of your talent – whether you’re at
work, home, college, or anywhere in between. Your success and sense of fulfilment aren’t just about what
you know and what you can do, they hinge on your relationships and interactions with others.
The Myers-Briggs Company empowers individuals to be the best versions of themselves by enriching selfawareness and their understanding of others. We help organizations around the world improve teamwork
and collaboration, develop inspirational leaders, foster diversity, and solve their most complex people
challenges.
As a Certified B Corporation®, The Myers-Briggs Company is a force for good. Our powerfully practical
solutions are grounded in a deep understanding of the significant social and technological trends that
affect people and organizations.
With over 60 years in assessment development and publishing, and over 30 years of consultancy and
training expertise, a global network of offices, partners and certified independent consultants in 115
countries, products in 29 languages, and experience working with 88 of the Fortune 100 companies,
we’re ready to help you succeed.
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